The real-time State Space Representation (SSR) product of the GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) orbit and clock is one of the most essential corrections for real-time precise point positioning (PPP). In this work, the performance of current SSR products from eight analysis centers were assessed by comparing it with the final product and the accuracy of real-time PPP. Numerical results showed that (1) the accuracies of the GPS SSR product were better than 8 cm for the satellite orbit and 0.3 ns for the satellite clock; (2) the accuracies of the GLONASS (GLObalnaya NAvigatsionnaya Sputnikovaya Sistema) SSR product were better than 10 cm for orbit RMS (Root Mean Square) and 0.6 ns for clock STD (Standard Deviation); and (3) the accuracies of the BDS (BeiDou Navigation Satellite System) and Galileo SSR products from CLK93 were about 14.54 and 4.42 cm for the orbit RMS and 0.32 and 0.18 ns for the clock STD, respectively. The simulated kinematic PPP results obtained using the SSR products from CLK93 and CLK51 performed better than those using other SSR products; and the accuracy of PPP based on all products was better than 6 and 10 cm in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. The real-time kinematic PPP experiment carried out in Beijing, Tianjin, and Shijiazhuang, China indicated that the SSR product CLK93 from Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales (CNES) had a better performance than CAS01. Moreover, the PPP with GPS + BDS dual systems had a higher accuracy than those with only a GPS single system.
Introduction
Precise Point Positioning (PPP) is one of the most widely-used approaches for high-precision real-time positioning with the development of multi-frequency global navigation satellite systems (GNSS). However, the PPP approach relies heavily on the availability of the high-precision satellite orbit and clock corrections [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Currently, the International GNSS Service (IGS) agency and various analysis centers (ACs) provide users with precise satellite orbit and clock products through FTP (File Transfer Protocol) in three forms: ultra-rapid, rapid, and final [10] [11] [12] . The rapid and final orbit/clock products are available after around 17 h after the end of the previous UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) day and 13 days after the end of the solution week, respectively, which mean that they cannot be used for real-time applications [13] . Although ultra-rapid products are available for real-time applications, its accuracy is not good enough for high-precision PPP. Each ultra-rapid orbit file usually covers 48 h, but only the first 24 h of the orbit are generated using actual observations and the second 24 h are extrapolated using the first 24-h orbit.
The Acquisition of Real-Time Observation Data and State Space Representation Product
It is critical for the real-time PPP to access real-time data and SSR products in an efficient way [8, 11, 16, 18, 21, 24] . Accessing GNSS data via the Internet based on NTRIP has been widely used in many applications. For instance, it has been adopted in data transmission between CORS (Continuously Operating Reference Stations) servers and receivers. The NTRIP agreement, which officially became an RTCM standard in November 2004, is used for sending data streams in the format of RTCM 2.0 and 3.0. Real-time orbit and clock correction data generated by ACs in IGS-RTPP are released in SSR (State Space Representation) format in compliance with the RTCM standard and broadcasted via NTRIP (RTCM 2011) . Figure 1 shows the broadcasting, receiving, and precise positioning process of real-time GNSS data/products. The GNSS data transmission system based on NTRIP generally consists of four parts: the data source, server (NtripServer), broadcaster (NtripCaster), and client terminal (NtripClient). The table of data sources generated by NTRIP broadcasters contains general information about data sources including their ID, RTCM version, data type, etc. One can access this table via the Internet on a client terminal, and select proper mount points to obtain raw data or corrections from NTRIP data sources with a short latency [25] .
BKG Ntrip Client (BNC) is one of the most widely-used software package for obtaining real-time data and products [20] , but it only supports data decoding in the RTCM format, making it difficult to broadcast real-time products in the latest format. In light of this, the GNSS research group at the IGG of Chinese Academy of Sciences has developed an alternative software named IGG-Ntrip, which presents the following features:
• Supports both RTCM and iGMAS formats; • Supports real-time data and products for four systems (GPS/GLONASS/BDS/GALILEO) with multiple addresses and mount points; • Provides a data sharing mechanism based on sharing memory and Socket; • A user-friendly graphic interface that allows users to select stations on a map;
All the real-time data and products used in this work were obtained via IGG-Ntrip. Figure 1 . Broadcasting, receiving, and precise positioning process of real-time Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) data/products.
Real-Time Precise Orbit and Clock Recovery
The real-time data streams from IGS/ACs provide corrections of orbits and clocks to broadcast ephemeris. As above-mentioned, these corrections are essential for obtaining high-precision orbits and clocks for precise real-time PPP [10, [26] [27] [28] .
Real-time orbit corrections are provided in radial, along-track, and cross-track directions in a satellite-fixed coordinate system. Thus, it was necessary to first convert orbit corrections into an Earth-Fixed reference frame (ECEF) system, which was adopted for the positioning. RTCM-SSR corrections included the following parameters [29] [30] [31] 
After converting the corrections from the satellite-fixed system to the ECEF system in X, Y, and Z directions, the precise orbit R can be calculated using Equation ( 
where r a c e ,e ,e      are the unit vectors in the radial, along-track, and cross-track directions, respectively;
 is the satellite orbit calculated from the broadcast ephemeris. 
Real-time orbit corrections are provided in radial, along-track, and cross-track directions in a satellite-fixed coordinate system. Thus, it was necessary to first convert orbit corrections into an Earth-Fixed reference frame (ECEF) system, which was adopted for the positioning. RTCM-SSR corrections included the following parameters [29] [30] [31] :
where IODE is the issue of data; δO r , δO a , δO c , δO r , δO a , δO c are the corrections and rate of change at time t 0 in the radial, along-track, and cross-track directions, respectively; C 0 , C 1 , C 2 are the polynomial coefficients for calculating clock corrections, respectively.
The orbit correction δ = δ r δ a δ c T at epoch t can be calculated using Equation (2) based on the SSR product
After converting the corrections from the satellite-fixed system to the ECEF system in X, Y, and Z directions, the precise orbit R can be calculated using Equation (3), is the satellite orbit calculated from the broadcast ephemeris. It should be noted that there are two types of reference points for satellite position corrections in the SSR messages provided by NTRIP: APC (antenna phase center) and COM (center of mass). The data source table provided by the NTRIP casters indicates which reference point is used. If APC is adopted, the antenna phase bias correction shall be taken into account to obtain the coordinates of the satellite's center of mass under ITRF.
Regarding the recovery of precise clocks, Equation (4) is used to determine the clock correction ∆k at epoch t with the polynomial coefficients C 0 , C 1 , C 2 given at the reference epoch t 0 .
Then, the precise satellite clock ∆t s at epoch t can be calculated with the following equation,
where V c is the speed of light in the vacuum; and ∆t b is the clock correction generated from the broadcast ephemeris.
Assessment of the Real-Time Orbit and Clock Corrections for Multi-GNSS
The precision of orbit and clock corrections is a critical issue for high-precision positioning using PPP. In this study, the satellite orbits and clocks were calculated epoch-by-epoch using the above-mentioned method with the multi-GNSS SSR products provided by eight selected ACs. The results were then compared against the final precise products released by IGS/ACs to assess the accuracy of these multi-system real-time orbit and clock corrections.
The real-time products used in this study were developed by IGS, BKG, DLR, ESA, GFZ, GMV, CNES, and CAS, as listed in Table 1 in detail. It can be seen from Table 1 that all products supported GPS, while the products CLK93 and CAS01 supported BDS and Galileo. The data used in this experiment were collected from 12 to 18 September 2017 with a sampling interval of 30 s. The final products released by IGS and ESA were selected as references for assessing the performance of real-time SSR products for GPS and GLONASS systems, respectively, while for BDS and Galileo, the final products of GBM (Geodetic Benchmark) released by GFZ were used as references. Table 1 . The details of the real-time products used in this work.
The RMS of differences between orbits calculated using real-time corrections and final products was calculated for the radial (R), along-track (A), and cross-track (C) directions in a satellite-fixed coordinate system with the equation
where ∆ i represents the orbit mutual differences in nodes; and n is the number of mutual differences. For clock comparison, the RMS and STD of the differences between the real-time clock and the reference clock are generally calculated for the assessment after unifying statistical criteria, where RMS reflects the compliance of clock correction and pseudo-range, while STD represents the real resolution precision of clock correction which has a great influence on processing phase data [21, 32] . Meanwhile, we considered the mean of the clocks for all the satellites as zero as the datum instead of selecting a reference satellite as the datum [3, 28] , which may cause the loss of precision for the reference satellite. The adopted mathematical approach is as follows:
where i and j are the epoch and the satellite number; n is the sum of epochs; s is the number of satellites; clk 
Validation Results of GPS Real-Time Orbit and Clock Products
Using the IGS final product as the reference, the RMS of the differences of the GPS real-time orbit products from the eight selected ACs are shown in Figure 2 , where the RMS of the orbit differences were calculated in the R, A, and C directions, respectively, as denoted by the red, green, and blue bars; the RMS and STD of the differences of the GPS real-time clock products from the eight selected ACs are shown by the blue and red bars in Figure 3 . The average accuracies of the orbit and clock corrections for each product over all the GPS satellites are given in 
where i and j are the epoch and the satellite number; n is the sum of epochs; s is the number of satellites; 
Using the IGS final product as the reference, the RMS of the differences of the GPS real-time orbit products from the eight selected ACs are shown in Figure 2 , where the RMS of the orbit differences were calculated in the R, A, and C directions, respectively, as denoted by the red, green, and blue bars; the RMS and STD of the differences of the GPS real-time clock products from the eight selected ACs are shown by the blue and red bars in Figure 3 . The average accuracies of the orbit and clock corrections for each product over all the GPS satellites are given in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 that the accuracies of the GPS orbit product in the radial direction was much better than that in the along-track and cross-track directions. The CLK51 performed the best in the 1D-RMS comparison, i.e., 2.09, 3.29, and 2.74 cm in the radial, along-track, and along-cross directions, respectively, while the IGS03 was the worst, i.e., 5.79, 8.04, and 7.02 cm, again in those three directions. Regarding the GPS real-time clock product, all the RMS and STD were better than 0.5 and 0.2 ns, except for CLK10 and CAS01. The real-time GPS clock product from CLK80 was the best with an RMS of 0.31 ns and STD of 0.17 ns, while the CLK10 was the worst one with an RMS of 0.79 ns and STD of 0.29 ns. Overall, the real-time GPS orbit and clock product from CLK51 and CLK93 basically had the same accuracy, i.e., the 1D-RMS of the orbit product was better than 3.0 cm and the It can be seen from Table 2 that the accuracies of the GPS orbit product in the radial direction was much better than that in the along-track and cross-track directions. The CLK51 performed the best in the 1D-RMS comparison, i.e., 2.09, 3.29, and 2.74 cm in the radial, along-track, and along-cross directions, respectively, while the IGS03 was the worst, i.e., 5.79, 8.04, and 7.02 cm, again in those three directions. Regarding the GPS real-time clock product, all the RMS and STD were better than 0.5 and 0.2 ns, except for CLK10 and CAS01. The real-time GPS clock product from CLK80 was the best with an RMS of 0.31 ns and STD of 0.17 ns, while the CLK10 was the worst one with an RMS of 0.79 ns and STD of 0.29 ns. Overall, the real-time GPS orbit and clock product from CLK51 and CLK93 basically had the same accuracy, i.e., the 1D-RMS of the orbit product was better than 3.0 cm and the STD of the clock product was better than 0.15 ns. The differences in accuracies between the different ACs may have resulted because of the different distributions of contributed stations and the different strategies adopted by CLK51 and CLK93; however, these differences generally do not affect the real-time PPP achieving a positioning with about a 5-10 cm accuracy. Aside from the accuracy of the products from different ACs, it should be noted that the latency of the real-time SSR corrections is also an important aspect that should be taken into account in the quality assessment since the positioning accuracy will decrease with the increasing latency of the real-time SSR corrections [33] . It can be seen from Table 3 , that the CLKxx products generally had a latency of about 4-10 s, but the latency for the IGS03 products was around 30 s. Meanwhile, we also analyzed different generations of GPS satellites (BLOCKIIR-A, BLOKII-B, BLOKIIR-M, BLOKIIF) using the same product, but we did not find anything particularly regular. Thus, we were able to conclude that the accuracy of orbits and clock products had no obvious correlation with different satellite generations. 
Validation Results of GLONASS Real-Time Orbit and Clock Products
Different from the real-time GPS orbit and clock products, the GLONASS products are only broadcasted in IGS03, CLK20, CLK70, CLK80, CLK93, and CAS01. The performance of GLONASS products is validated by comparing them with the ESA final product. The accuracies of GLONASS orbits are also given in the radial, along-track, and along-cross directions shown in Figure 4 , and the accuracies of the GLONASS clock products from the selected ACs are given in Figure 5 . The average accuracies of the GLONASS satellite orbit and clock products during the test period are illustrated in Table 4 . It should be noted that the satellite orbits of R12 and R14 were absent in the products from IGS03, CLK70, CLK 80, CLK93, and CAS01 in the test period, and the result of R8 and R12 were also absent in the products from CLK20 and CLK80, respectively. It can be seen from Table 4 that the average accuracy (1D-RMS) of the real-time GLONASS satellite orbit from all the ACs was almost at the same level (about 5-8 cm) except for the product from CAS01. Except for IGS03 and CAS01, the STDs of the real-time GLONASS satellite clock products from the other ACs were about 0.2-0.3 ns. Regarding the RMS of the GLONASS satellite clock, although the different references in the clock products from different ACs was considered It can be seen from Table 4 that the average accuracy (1D-RMS) of the real-time GLONASS satellite orbit from all the ACs was almost at the same level (about 5-8 cm) except for the product from CAS01. Except for IGS03 and CAS01, the STDs of the real-time GLONASS satellite clock products from the other ACs were about 0.2-0.3 ns. Regarding the RMS of the GLONASS satellite clock, although the different references in the clock products from different ACs was considered It can be seen from Table 4 that the average accuracy (1D-RMS) of the real-time GLONASS satellite orbit from all the ACs was almost at the same level (about 5-8 cm) except for the product from CAS01. Except for IGS03 and CAS01, the STDs of the real-time GLONASS satellite clock products from the other ACs were about 0.2-0.3 ns. Regarding the RMS of the GLONASS satellite clock, although the different references in the clock products from different ACs was considered before comparison, all the products performed much worse than that of the GPS satellite except for the products from CLK93, leaving large room for improvement. In particular, the RMS of IGS03 was 9.38 ns, and even higher for R10 (26 ns) . The reason may be that GLONASS adopts FDMA and different ACs adopt different strategies in dealing with pseudo-range IFB in resolving clock corrections [34, 35] . In addition, the GLONASS product from CAS01 is calculated by the Institute of Geodesy and Geophysics and broadcasted by the Academy of Opto-Electronics. However, it is currently in the initial and test phase and the performance of the GLONASS product will be further improved. At the same time, the different generations of GLONASS satellite (GLONASS-M and GLONASS-KI) were analyzed by the same product, and we also found nothing regular between them.
Validation Results of BDS and Galileo Real-Time Orbit and Clock Products
The real-time BDS and Galileo orbit and clock products are currently only broadcast by CLK93. The real-time BDS and Galileo products were validated by comparing them with the final precise product "GBM" released by GFZ. The validation results of the BDS/Galileo orbit and clock product are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively; and their average accuracy during the test period is illustrated in Table 5 . In the test period, the BDS constellation consisted of five GEO, six IGSO-and three MEO-satellites, and the accuracies of the real-time or final orbit and clock product for those GEO satellites were generally much worse than those of other satellites due to the poor geometry of the GEO satellites tracked by the ground stations in orbit and clock determination. Thus, the results for the BDS IGSO (C06-C10, C13) and MEO (C11, C12, C14) satellites were only considered in our experiment. In view of the Galileo constellation, there are 17 satellites in orbit, of which 15 satellites are marked as available in the ephemeris, and CLK93 estimates the orbit and clock only for those available satellites. before comparison, all the products performed much worse than that of the GPS satellite except for the products from CLK93, leaving large room for improvement. In particular, the RMS of IGS03 was 9.38 ns, and even higher for R10 (26 ns). The reason may be that GLONASS adopts FDMA and different ACs adopt different strategies in dealing with pseudo-range IFB in resolving clock corrections [34, 35] . In addition, the GLONASS product from CAS01 is calculated by the Institute of Geodesy and Geophysics and broadcasted by the Academy of Opto-Electronics. However, it is currently in the initial and test phase and the performance of the GLONASS product will be further improved. At the same time, the different generations of GLONASS satellite (GLONASS-M and GLONASS-KI) were analyzed by the same product, and we also found nothing regular between them.
The real-time BDS and Galileo orbit and clock products are currently only broadcast by CLK93. The real-time BDS and Galileo products were validated by comparing them with the final precise product "GBM" released by GFZ. The validation results of the BDS/Galileo orbit and clock product are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively; and their average accuracy during the test period is illustrated in Table 5 . In the test period, the BDS constellation consisted of five GEO, six IGSO-and three MEO-satellites, and the accuracies of the real-time or final orbit and clock product for those GEO satellites were generally much worse than those of other satellites due to the poor geometry of the GEO satellites tracked by the ground stations in orbit and clock determination. Thus, the results for the BDS IGSO (C06-C10, C13) and MEO (C11, C12, C14) satellites were only considered in our experiment. In view of the Galileo constellation, there are 17 satellites in orbit, of which 15 satellites are marked as available in the ephemeris, and CLK93 estimates the orbit and clock only for those available satellites. It can be seen from Figure 6 that the real-time Galileo orbit was more accurate than that of BDS, but a bit worse than that of GPS, and the accuracy of the BDS MEO satellites was better than that of the BDS IGSO satellites. Regarding the real-time clock accuracy shown in Figure 7 , the Galileo satellites also outperformed the BDS satellites. It can be found in Table 5 that the differences of BDS satellite orbits between the CLK93 real-time product and the GBM final product in the radial, alongtrack, and along-cross directions were individually 7.83, 14.75, and 18.85 cm. The average STD of realtime BDS satellite clock product was 0.32 ns, and its average RMS reached 3.00 ns where the RMS of MEO satellites was larger than that of the IGSO satellites. Moreover, the differences of the Galileo satellite orbits between the real-time CLK93 product and the GBM final product in the radial, alongtrack, and along-cross directions were 3.21, 5.39, and 4.41 cm, respectively. The average STD of clock correction was 0.18 ns, while the average RMS was 0.39 ns. All in all, the performance of the Galileo satellite orbits and clocks was much better than that of BDS in the CLK93 product. The primary reason is that the number of contributed ground stations that can track BDS satellites is much smaller than that of Galileo.
Positioning Results of Real-Time PPP with IGS Stations
The GNSS satellite orbit and clock products are generally used for the real-time precise point positioning. In this section, we further validated the performance of real-time products by the PPP technique. The PPP software used in this experiment, named RTPosNavi_AOE (version 1.0.17a, Beijing, China), was developed by the Academy of Opto-Electronics (AOE) based on the open-source software RTKLIB (version 2.4.3, Japan) [19] . The PPP rover used for this validation was conducted in static and kinematic modes, respectively, but the data processing strategy was all designed as kinematic mode, i.e., the estimated parameters of rover coordinates in two neighboring epochs were considered as independent. The PPP observation model was the ionosphere-free (IF) combination of dual-frequency carrier phase and pseudo-range observations, and the Kalman filter was adopted for parameter estimation. The specific processing strategy is listed in Table 6 . To evaluate the accuracy of real-time PPP, the real-time data stream in RTCM format from 10 stations from the IGS/MGEX network was selected in this study. The distribution of the selected stations for the experiment is shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen from Figure 6 that the real-time Galileo orbit was more accurate than that of BDS, but a bit worse than that of GPS, and the accuracy of the BDS MEO satellites was better than that of the BDS IGSO satellites. Regarding the real-time clock accuracy shown in Figure 7 , the Galileo satellites also outperformed the BDS satellites. It can be found in Table 5 that the differences of BDS satellite orbits between the CLK93 real-time product and the GBM final product in the radial, along-track, and along-cross directions were individually 7.83, 14.75, and 18.85 cm. The average STD of real-time BDS satellite clock product was 0.32 ns, and its average RMS reached 3.00 ns where the RMS of MEO satellites was larger than that of the IGSO satellites. Moreover, the differences of the Galileo satellite orbits between the real-time CLK93 product and the GBM final product in the radial, along-track, and along-cross directions were 3.21, 5.39, and 4.41 cm, respectively. The average STD of clock correction was 0.18 ns, while the average RMS was 0.39 ns. All in all, the performance of the Galileo satellite orbits and clocks was much better than that of BDS in the CLK93 product. The primary reason is that the number of contributed ground stations that can track BDS satellites is much smaller than that of Galileo.
The GNSS satellite orbit and clock products are generally used for the real-time precise point positioning. In this section, we further validated the performance of real-time products by the PPP technique. The PPP software used in this experiment, named RTPosNavi_AOE (version 1.0.17a, Beijing, China), was developed by the Academy of Opto-Electronics (AOE) based on the open-source software RTKLIB (version 2.4.3, Japan) [19] . The PPP rover used for this validation was conducted in static and kinematic modes, respectively, but the data processing strategy was all designed as kinematic mode, i.e., the estimated parameters of rover coordinates in two neighboring epochs were considered as independent. The PPP observation model was the ionosphere-free (IF) combination of dual-frequency carrier phase and pseudo-range observations, and the Kalman filter was adopted for parameter estimation. The specific processing strategy is listed in Table 6 . To evaluate the accuracy of real-time PPP, the real-time data stream in RTCM format from 10 stations from the IGS/MGEX network was selected in this study. The distribution of the selected stations for the experiment is shown in Figure 8 . 
Result of Real-Time PPP in Static Mode
In this section, the selected reference stations were tested for static mode. RTPosNavi_AOE received the real-time raw data and the GNSS satellite orbit and clock products via IGG-Ntrip software carried out the PPP result. Taking the case of the CEDU station as an example, our experiment began at 00:00:00 (UTC) on 16 February 2018 and lasted for 20 h. The time series of the differences between the PPP-estimated and IGS-released coordinates in the E (East-West), N (NorthSouth), and U (Up-Down) directions are shown in Figure 9 , where the convergence time was usually less than 30 min, and the positioning accuracy after finishing the convergence process was almost better than 10 cm in the E, N, and U directions. Table 7 shows the average positioning accuracies of the static mode in the E, N, and U directions during all test periods (without the convergence time) for all selected stations. Regarding 3D positioning accuracy, CLK93 had the best performance (about 4.18 cm), followed by CLK51, IGS03, CAS01, CLK70, CLK80, CLK10, and CLK20. Thus, we concluded that the real-time PPP could achieve a positioning with an accuracy of about 6 cm, provided one was able to obtain the real-time orbit and clock products from the current eight selected ACs. 
In this section, the selected reference stations were tested for static mode. RTPosNavi_AOE received the real-time raw data and the GNSS satellite orbit and clock products via IGG-Ntrip software carried out the PPP result. Taking the case of the CEDU station as an example, our experiment began at 00:00:00 (UTC) on 16 February 2018 and lasted for 20 h. The time series of the differences between the PPP-estimated and IGS-released coordinates in the E (East-West), N (North-South), and U (Up-Down) directions are shown in Figure 9 , where the convergence time was usually less than 30 min, and the positioning accuracy after finishing the convergence process was almost better than 10 cm in the E, N, and U directions. Table 7 shows the average positioning accuracies of the static mode in the E, N, and U directions during all test periods (without the convergence time) for all selected stations. Regarding 3D positioning accuracy, CLK93 had the best performance (about 4.18 cm), followed by CLK51, IGS03, CAS01, CLK70, CLK80, CLK10, and CLK20. Thus, we concluded that the real-time PPP could achieve a positioning with an accuracy of about 6 cm, provided one was able to obtain the real-time orbit and clock products from the current eight selected ACs. 
Result of Real-Time PPP in Simulated Kinematic Mode
In this section, the selected reference stations were tested for simulated kinematic mode. Since the processing strategy was designed as a kinematic mode, the positioning result with the data from a static station can be generally considered as the best performance the real kinematic mode can achieve. This is because the effect of cycle slip, multi-path, and the interruption of signals can be reduced as much as possible.
RTPosNavi_AOE receives the real-time raw data and the GNSS satellite orbit and clock products via the IGG-Ntrip software and carries out the PPP result. Taking CEDU station as an example, our experiment began at 00:00:00 (UTC) on 12 September 2017 and lasted for 20 h. IGS has released the known coordinates of every station and we directly used them as the reference for validating the positioning accuracy. The time series of the differences between the PPP-estimated and IGS-released coordinates in the E, N, and U directions are shown in Figure 10 , where the results based on the different real-time GNSS satellite orbit and clock products are individually illustrated by each sub-figure. The ranges of the vertical axis of each sub-figure were set as the same for convenience during comparison, and the horizontal axis was the hour from the experiment start time. With the exception of the real-time product from IGS03 and CLK80, the convergence time was usually less than 30 min, and the positioning accuracy after finishing the convergence process was almost better than 15 cm in the E, N, and U directions. Table 8 shows the average positioning accuracies of kinematic mode in the E, N, and U directions during all test periods (without the convergence time). The positioning result based on CNES CLK93 and ESA CLK51 had the best accuracy in the horizontal (about 4 cm) and vertical (about 6 cm) directions, respectively. Regarding 3D positioning accuracy, the CLK51 and CLK93 also had the best performance (about 6.90 cm), followed by CLK10, CLK20, IGS03, CLK80, CLK70, and CAS01. It should be noted that the number of systems provided by different ACs was different, only the product from CNES CLK93 included all GPS, BDS, GLONASS, and Galileo systems. Nevertheless, we concluded that real-time PPP could achieve a positioning with an accuracy of about 10 cm provided one was able to obtain the real-time orbit and clock products from the current eight selected ACs. 
Positioning Result of Real-Time Kinematic PPP in Urban Experiment
In this section, we conducted a real kinematic test in the cities of Beijing, Tianjin, and Shijiazhuang in China for a better understanding of the impact of real-time orbit and clock products from different ACs on the accuracy of PPP. Based on the analysis result, we found that the performance of the real-time GPS and BDS orbit (CLK93) from CNES was the best one among the eight selected ACs and is the only center that can simultaneously broadcast GPS, BDS, GLONASS, and Galileo products. Moreover, the BDS orbit and clock product began broadcasting by CAS01 from October 2017 in the test phase. Thus, the real-time satellite orbit and clock product from CLK93 and CAS01 were only selected in this experiment, as the test result could indicate the different performances of the products from those two ACs.
The terminal used for this real-time kinematic PPP experiment was assembled by integrating a NovAtel GNSS receiver board 618 and an Advanced RISC Machines (ARM) for the PPP calculation; a 4G mobile communication module was used for receiving the real-time orbit and clock product from the servers. The NovAtel GNSS receiver board can track the GPS, BDS, GLONASS, and Galileo signals and output the raw observations with an interval of 1 s. The PPP software RTPosNavi_AOE was installed on the corresponding ARM and the positioning result was sent to our servers for showing on a precise map. The terminal and precise map are given in Figure 11 . Moreover, we used two terminals in our test, one was only for the GPS mode and the other for the GPS+BDS mode. Two copies of RTPosNavi_AOE were run on the ARM to use the real-time products from CLK93 and CAS01, respectively. To obtain the real coordinates for the positioning accuracy validation, the IGS final orbit and clock product were introduced for PPP resolution in a post-processing mode.
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Conclusions
The SSR product including the real-time orbit and clock corrections is an essential and indispensable product for the GPS/BDS/GLONASS/Galileo PPP user achieving precise point positioning in real-time mode. In this study, a brief introduction of the methods to use real-time products for correcting satellite orbit and clock errors was summarized and the accuracy of real-time orbit and clock products from eight selected ACs were validated by using IGS, ESA, and GBM precise products as references. Further insights into PPP performance were provided by using static data to simulate kinematic positioning and real-time kinematic tests. The main conclusions are presented as follows:
1.
A comparison of real-time precise products developed by eight selected ACs, i.e., BKG, DLR, ESA, GFZ, GMV, CNES, CAS, and IGS, with respect to the final precise products, showed that the RMS of differences for GPS between real-time orbit and IGS final orbit was better than 8 cm, whereas the STD of GPS clock differences was better than 0.3 ns. The RMS of GLONASS orbit differences between the real-time product and ESA final product was less than 10 cm, and clock STD was better than 0.6 ns, except for CAS01. The 1DRMS of orbit differences for BDS and Galileo in the CLK93 product were 14.54 and 4.42 cm, respectively, in contrast to 0.32 and 0.18 ns for clock STD. 2.
Static mode and simulated kinematic mode PPP results from 10 stations in the IGS/MGEX network indicated that the PPP results using real-time products developed by BKG, DLR, ESA, GFA, GMV, CNES, and CAS needed nearly the same convergence time (about 20-30 min) to reach about 10 cm and 15 cm level accuracy as using IGS final precise ephemeris and clock products. 3.
CNES and CAS products were selected for the real-time kinematic PPP tests carried out in Beijing, Tianjin, and Shijiazhuang, China. Results indicated that CLK93 products showed a higher accuracy than CAS01 in real-time kinematic PPP, horizontally and vertically, when being tested under the same conditions. Moreover, when using the same product for real-time PPP solution, the GPS + BDS dual system showed higher accuracy than the GPS single system.
4.
The real-time SSR product from the eight selected ACs was advantageous to aid the real-time PPP user achieving positioning with sub-meter level accuracy (including the result during the convergence or re-convergence period) in the horizontal direction and could be used for lane identification in the near future.
It must be pointed out that the tests conducted in this paper were only based on one-week data from real-time products. Data from a longer timeframe will be used for the follow-up research, where real-time data from reference stations in different locations and different periods will be collected for systematic assessment and analysis of real-time product performance.
